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People, Places and pleasantries

Change of Honorary
Colonels...

Moss Park Amoury resounded with
military words of command and
martial music on 22 June  1994 when
The Queen'8 0`un Rifles of Canada

~ honoured the outgoing and incoming
Honorary Colonels of the Regiment.

COL.  H.C.F.  Clank) Elliot, who `]/as
appointed Honorary Colonel in April
1991, handed over the duties of
Honorary Colonel to BGEN D.A.®on)
Pryer before an appreciative
group of apectators that included
LCOL The Hon.B.J.  Danson and
fomer Cormanding Officers of the
Toronto Battalion,  namely, LCOI.S
J.G.B.Strathy, J.J.Power,  W.J.
Bamard, C,I.RaymenL and R.A.
CanpbelJ.  Also  in aeendance were
BGEN S.F.Andrunyk,  Regimental
Secretary and former Commanding
Officer of the 2nd Battalion in
Calgary, MAT J,D,  Dampier from
Victoria, WOI Harry Few. W02 C.C.
Martin and COMS J. Martin.

After expressing the appreciation
of the Regiment to COL Elliot for his
devotion to and his efforts on behalf
of the Reginent, LCOL Steve Brand,
Commandilig Officer, presented COL

~    EIJiot with a unique memento of the

Nomandy campaign. It i8 a pieee of
shrapnel dug out from the arcs of

Carpiquet and mounted on a wooden base.

CQMS Jack Martin presented COL
Elliot with a Battle of Nomandy medal
which has been specially minted by
France for presentation to D-Day
veterans on the occasion of the 50th
anniversary of D-Day.

COL Ellict thanked the Commanding
Offroer and all the members of the
Regiment for theii' loyalty and support
during his tenure as Honorary Colonel
and requested the Same level of dedic-
ation for his successor, BGEN Payer.

OD conc]u8ion of the ceremony,
reeeptious were held in the various
institutes of the Reginent.

Meet Our New Honorary
Colonel,,,

BGEN Donald Arthur Pryer was born
and educated in Brockville, Ontario.
where he had his first taste of military
service with the Brockville Any Cadet
Corps.  h  1950, hejoined the 60th Lichl
AI)ti-Aircraft Battery as a gunner. After
commi8sioring a8 a Lieutenant in  1958,
he transferred to the Brcekville Rifles.
Following his promotion to Captain, he
transferred to The Queen'8 0`un RIfles
of Canada in  1960. BGEN Payer vras
promoted to Major and served as a
coinpany commander from  1963 to  1970

when he `iras appointed Deputy Com-
manding Officer.  He assimed command
of the unit in  1972 in the rank of
Lieuteunt Colonel.

Oo leaving command of tbe unit in  1975.
he served in several staff appointments
at Central Militia Area Headquarters. He
uns promoted to Colonel in 1980 and
appointed Commander of Toronto District
until  1982 when he became Deputy Com-
mander of the Central Militia Area.

In   1984,  he  \i/as  promoted  to  Brigadier-
General and appointed ComDaDder of
Central Militia Area. On transfer to the
Supplementapr Ready Reserve in  1986,
he directed his energies to the Canadian
Infantry A8sociation,  the Conference of
Defence Associations,  the Royal Canadian
Military Institute and the Canadian Corps
of Commissionaires.

He `i/as appointed Honorar)I Lieutenant
Colonel of 'me Queen`s O`m Rifles of
CqQada in  1991.

BGEN Payer is Presiden[ of Arnatek
Controls Limited.  He lives in
Mississauga with his wife Gail.

•A wise man knows everyuing.. a shTowed

one,  ev.rybody."
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*REGIRENT CELEBRATES 134TH BIRTHDAY*

The 134th birthday of The Queen'8 ohm RIfle8 of Canada uns
celebrated in Mass Park ^moury oD Saturday 23 April  1994,
in the I)Tesence of Colonel The HODoural)le Henry N.R.
Jaclman, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario.

The Day.8 events began with a series of static displays at
1200 hours.  A Buffet luncheon `i/a8 provided chordy after
arival of the Lieutenam Governor at 1230 hours. AD
excellent program of music by the RegiDeDtd Band and Bugles
uns enjoyed during the luDchcon.

Followhg lunch, the Regimental Band and the SkirDicherB
performed in their usually high standard. This ve8 folloved

by a short tbeDorial service conducted by CAPI` Craig Cameron,
the Reginental Padre, to honour those who served al]d died
ill the Normandy canpaigD and other urar§.

Remarks by the hieutenant Goverl)or followed the service after
which he cu( tl]e birthday cake,

LCOL Steve Brand. ConDaiiding Officer, presented the Lieut-
enant Governor with a numbered print of the DDay Assault
lianding paintilig Signed by the arli8t, Captain Orville N.
Ficher, a8 a token of the Regiment.8 appreciation of the
Lieutenant Govemor`8 visit to the Regiment.

D-DAY PLUS 50 DINNER

The Toronto Hilton Hotel provided the
setting for a D-Day Plus 50 Dinner on
12 May  1994 hoseed by the QueeD'8 0`im
Rifles of Camda to recogrizE) and
aclmowledge the efforts of all Second
World War veterans and to raise public
avrarenes8 of the significance of the 50th
anniversary of DDay.

The Dinner `i/as organized by a group of
retired and serving menber8 of the
Reginent which included I£OL the
Honorable Bamett J. Damson who served
as the Honorary Chaiman of tbe Dinner;
BGEN Donald A.Pryer Who und®rtock the
duties of Diner chairman; LCOL John
G.B.  Strathy, President of the Trust
Fund; BGEN StophoD F.  Andrunyk, Regi-
mental Secretary; MGEN Herbert C. Pitts,
HODorary hieutenant Colonel Designate:
LCOL Steve D. Brand, Cormanding
Officer;  SGI` ADdy MacDaughtoo.
President of the Queen'8 0`m
Association;  and otber members of the
Reginental finly.

Attended by an enthusiastic group of 500
which included 8peeial guests of the
Reginent, Danely, the Premier of ontario,
the Honorable Bob Rae; Metro Toronto
Chaiman, Mr. ^lan Tonks; Toronto
Mayor, Mrs. June Rowlands; Commander
of Iud Forces Central Arcs, MGEN
8. Vemon; and Commander of Toronto
I)istrict,  COL D.  Haliko`mski.the
evening'8 I)rogram `iras highlighted by
an emotional address by CSM C.C.
Marin. author of .Bd«ke Diary',
who recalled some of hiB more vivid
experiences with the Regiment on the
day of the assault landing at Bemiere8-
sor-Mer and hattle8 that follo`.red.  He
`ras superbly introduced to the audience
by COL Charles 0.  DaltoD who com-
manded .8- Colnpany of the Reginent oD
D-Day.

*,

Music for the lhier `ras provided by The
Q`ieeD'8 0`m rifles RegiDetital Band and
Bugles directed by MCPL R.P.  Arendz.
The 8ingcong fanring popular World War
H songs `iras led by WO Nelligan and RFN

AdJbery.
**

The Dinner Teccived high praise from those
in attendance a8 exemplified in a letter
from   Premier  Bob  Rae   to  BGEN  D.A,
I'ryer in which he `wite8,  .It was a
wonderful event, and I enjoyed the
opportunity to meet so mal]y of your
fellow veterans. I particularly enjoyed
Charles Martin's apeech. .

**

•A n.on who habtolang watches u.e cock

8eneTquy renioins or\e Of lhe hands..

"Recession ls when your nci8hl]our loses

his job. Depression is when )ou lose
ours..



The Queen's Own Rifles Branch #344
The Royal Canadian Legion

Helen Bidlofsky, acting Pre8ideDt of the Queen.8 0`im Branch, reports that a great amount of activity has taken place during the past few
moaths.

I|)Dg hours of hard work has got the I)ranch back on the .road to recovery-. Special thanks are due to Ann and I'aul Trenchard for getting
the booke of account in order, to Bill Haire for his administrative experdse, to Mary Keates for carrying out a myriad of tasks and to lnany
others who devote their tiine and energies to the Branch.

The Steak barbeeue in June veg a resounding success.  Phil Anderton, Kathy and Hart)I Devine, Weldon Clark and Jim Canpbell deserve
the gratitude of Branch members for their contribution to the 8uccese of the barbecue.

The Annual CNE Warriors' Day Parade will take place on Saturday 20 Augur( 1994, at which the Queen'8 0`un veterans of the Nomandy
campaign and Nomandy veterans from otber units and 8ervice8 will be honoured by leading the parade. CSM Charles C. Martin will take
the salute. It is requested that all members of the Queen's O`un Branch and Association gather in the area in front of Fort York Armoury
no later than loo hours (10 o'clcek in the moming) for the march®ff ct 1030 hours. If the weather is hot, the legion Colour Party and
the veterans `vill wear white chirts with tie without blazers.

All are invited to the Legion Branch after the Parade for refredrents.

*******************************************

QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES OF CANADA GUILD

The Queen'8 0`im Rifles of Canada Guild has her a successful year
with an increase in memberchip attendance. This may be largely
attributed to the fact that the luncheon meetings are held io the
homes of members where the cuisine has been superb.

The Regiment's Padre, CAPT Craig Caneron, was a guest of the
Guild at its March meeting.  He oudined the various needs of
serving riflemen and expressed his desire to assist some of them
fi[iancially to pemit them to akend the D-Day ceremonies in
France. The Guild was pleased to be able to present him with a
cheque  for  that purpose.  The  Guild  continues  to  suppor(  several
apecial projects.  These include CARD  Qiding for the Disabled),
two Austrian girls who have been the Guild'8 care for over twenty
years and the Breakfast Club of Toronto.

The Guild `ra8 8addeDed by the passing of Miss Barbara Barrow,
a loyal member of the Guild, who will be greatly missed.

Many members attended the Regimental Band concert at St. Paul's
~    Church which was enjoyed by all. Many have expre88ed the hope

that it `wiJl become an annual event.

The D-Day Plus 50 Diner on  12 May  1994 was well attended by
Guild tnenbers who are proud to be a branch of the Regimental
finily.

Sul7wi"ed lyi Dorotky  M. Jones
SecTetory

"I haow you believe you understand what you think I said, but I
•\oui-nol sure you-realize lhat wl.al you heard is not what I

meant. .



special Service Medal fssMl

The Special Service Medal `Aras creaeed
in 1984 to recognize serving as `vell as former
Canadiaa Forces members who perfomed a
service .under exceptional circumctance8, in
a clearly defined locality for apecific duration.
not nece88ariJy iD a theatre of active oper-
atioa,.

The first bar `ve8 created to recognize those
who peat a mininuD of 90 days with the
UDieed Nchom Mine A`rareoe88 and
Clearanc. Training Program in PakictaD,
which rat) from March  1989 to July  1990.

The Govemmeot of Canada officially
announced the additiol) of three new ban oD
23 rmch i993.

The Peacekeeping Bar, inscribed .Peace-
Palx',  iB an/arded to CF serving or retired
tnember8 with an aggregate of 180 days
honoural]]e service in fieacekeeping operations
Since  1948,  for which they are not in receipt
of another medal.

The Alert Bar requil'®8 an aggregate of 180
drys of honourchle Service ou posted strength
of Canadian Foroes Station Alert or `with a
force de|)loyed to Alert 8inco it began
operations on  1  September  1958.

The NATO Bar, inscribed -NATO0TAN.,
`will be awarded to those members with ap
aggregate of I 80 days honourable service with
NATO since  I  January  1951.

Members of the Regineot who served with
the l8t and 2nd Bat.alion8 in Gemany are
entitled to the Special Service Medal with the
NATO Bar if they meet the basic criteria.
Applications may be procured from NDHQ,
MGEN George R.  Peacke8 Building, Cmmra,
ODeario, KIA 0K2. Iietter8 should be
addressel] attention to D Per8 A-344
(Ssro.

REGIMRTAL MusEUM pARTlclpATrs IN CANADIAN
WAR MuSEUM TRIBUTE To D-DAy IN oTrAWA

CAPT Peter Simundson, Curator of the Q`Leen'8 0`m Museum at Casa Lama,
travelled to Ottavra during the period 3 to 6 June  1994 to par(icipate

i]] the Canadian War Museums tribute to D-Day and the Nomandy campaign.

A apecial Queen'8 0`un diaplay `ra8 put together by CApr SimundsoD and
tranaported to Ouaera where it `iras viewed by a large group of visitors

including g`Lch Queen'8 ouo 8talvertB a8 thahane Baskerville, Jeel Murpby
and Rob Qhiin.

Hundreds of deeal8 commemorating the Regiment'8 role on D-Day and Stickers
of the R®giment'8  100th anniversary were distributed to the delight of

vetemm and children.

********************************

R I>DAY PL TTERY

Congratulations to Mr. J.  Pacione
of Thomhill. Ontario, `who won the
QOR  D-Day Plus 50 I,ottery.  He will
receive two Air Canada return flicht
tickets to Europe plus se,oco.oo
expense money.

The RegineDt i8 grateful to the Toronto Hilton Hotel for
donating the two Air Canada tickets.

BAND TAPES

Cassette tapes of die Spring Concer( given
dy the Reginental Band and Bugles are nowr
available from the Reginental Band at a cost
Of es.00 each.

Tapes may be ordered from SOT R.P.  Arendz at
the fohowing eddres8:

QOR BudMoes Put -
lso Queen Street Ehi
Toronto, Ontario
un lR9
Please incl`Ide se.cO for nailing and handling.



Operation Normandie

During the period  I-12 June  1994,113 serving members of the Regiment which
included a 50-man guard and tbe Regimental and Bugles, visited England and
Nomandy to take par( in the D-Day Plus 50 ceremonies. Commanded by LCOL
S.D.  Brand, the coutingent provided support for the Queen's O`un veterans who
tock part in the assault landing on 6 June  1944. The trip was financed largely by
the servii]g nenber6 themselves, however,  financial assistance from foundations,
corporations, bu8inesse8 and individuals helped to offset par( of the travel costs.

Arriving at Houuslow,  England on 2 June the soldiers `irere ho8ted by the  lst
Battalion of The King'8 Regiment for two nights.  The days were apent on parade
practices and touring I,ondon.

Five riflemen, led by the Cormanding Officer, left for Soudi Ciemey to participate
in the mass parachute drop onto the Pegas`is Bridge DZ on 5 June.  1200 Britich
coldier8 and  150 other Canadians tock part in this jump.

The planned hovercraft landing on the beach at Bemieres-SUT-Met `]/as cancelled
due to a Channel stem said to be worse than that of 50 years ago. This meant that
the remainder of the Queen'8 0`]m contingent moved to Portsmouth for a ]ong,
rough ferry ride to Ouistrehan,  followed by a move to Aojsy, one of the villages
liberated by the Queen`8 0`in on D-Day.

Anisy rolled out the red carpet and their recreation centre `Aras to be the home for
the next week,  the 50-man guard and the Regimental Band participated in severd

~\parade8 with our veterans, including Anguemy (also liberated by the Queen.s Oum
on D-Day), Bemieres-sup-Mer, BeDy-sur-Mer Cemetery, AniBy, Carpiquct and 1£
Mesnil Patry.

Highlights of the trip for the serving members included the many moving
ceremonies and the opportunities to meet with our veterans and tour the beaches and
battlefields where these veterans, then our age,  fought 50 years ago.

LCOL Brand led the serving riflemen in a 13-kilometre rucksack march from Ani8y
to Bemieres-sur-Mer, covering the Q`ieeD'8 0`un first day trace in reverse. The
Regimenul Band marched us onto the beach where the Queen's O`m then hosted
the local citizens at a thanlc-you bartiecue and concert.

The contil)gent departed Anisy on 11 June stopping at Vimy Ridge for a marchpast
ai)d brief service. then crossed from Calais to Dover and on to  I  Kings for one
more night,

The main body departed Heathrow oo 12 June, arriving back in Toronto ewhausted,
but with a much greater appreciation of our Regimental heritage and the sacrifice
made by our veterans.

AIl ranks who mere the trip with to thank everyone who helped financially and
otherwise in making this visit to Europe a reality.

CAPT J.M.  €otheringhan
Adiutant

TRUST FUND
The President and Trustees Of the Q`leeD.8 0`m
Tnist F`Ind are grateful to the following
foundations, corporations, businesses and individ-
uals for their generous financial support Of
•coeration Norinandie I ,

Kinnear Foundation              Mr.  R.I.  Keay
Bickell Foundation               Mr,  W.  Mcculloch
Jacha Foundation           Mr. W. A. Sergeant
htematioDal Nickel             Mr. SJ.  Whitten
Toroneo Dominion Bank
Hitry Envelopes
Hemant Family Foundation
RJR -Macdonald hc.
Rogers Communications IDc.
Amatek Controls Ld.
Arfu Construction
CaiepitalCho`ipOfCompanies
M. be D. Hester
Ms.  Joyce Brocklehurst
LC£OLT".C.Marsa`i/
LC£OLR.L.Bickford
LroLH.cF.Eihot
+~SD.Brnd
W C.G. Cowan
M. D.H.  A6hton
M, R,D.  Hortrer

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

The following letter `iras received by CQMS Jack
Martin, Chaiman of the Queen'8 0`hm D-Day
Plus 50 pilgrimage to Normandy by veterans of
the Regi[nent.

ha Jack:
Jar and I would like to express, through you, our

most sincere thanks and appreciation to those
members of QOR of C who made the trip to
France for D-Day Plus 50 for makil)g us feel so
welcome and  lone of the gang.  so to speck.

For my owrn part,  letting me I)ar(icipate in your
Very apecial remembrance ceremonies ura8 a great
bonour for me. It is something I will remember for
a long tiine and the picfureB we have will  forever
remind u8 of what a great trip we had with a great
group of people.

It would be very nuch apprcoiated if you could
pass this on to your Queen's O`VA Association and
to all those who were there from the Reginent for
their great hospitality.

Your mast sincerely,
George W.  Ackerman
arfu Na[vy Guy)



REELECTloNs oN D-DAv pLuS 5o CER"oNms IN FRANCE

by LCOL The Hon Barrlett I. Darlson, P.C.

It i8 no`ir a week Since we commemorated
the  fiftieth  anniversar)I  of D-Day  and  the
subsequent eveDt8 `which macked the bber-
atioD of Nortrmdy. The French were
wan , grateful and somedme8 as emotional
as we were. They welcomed uB as uber-
ator6, and cecasionally, a8 heros.They
waved flags,  applauded and cheered a8 we
marched into the arcs of a apecial
cereDODy. But we lmow that we were
fighting for ourselves every bit a8 much,
as it furi]ed out, we were fighting for them,
We lmow that our freedom could not be
Secure if they, and other occupied nations,
were not made free.

The very special moments for most of us
vrere when we walked the ro`i/a of head-
stones and spotted those of friends. Com-
rades in the fullest sense. Tears were ched,
perhaps embarrassiDgly if someone was
watehing, but never achamed]y.  Although
this is always an emotional experience,
there `i/as something particularly poignant
about this time. We are getting old and the
graves of those young friends reminded us
of happy youl)g faces and our ow/a youth
during a most,  if not the most.  important
experience in our lives.  And ure kno`Lr too
the( this night be the last time many of
us will be able to Say our quiet prayers
for them and with them. To actually feel
we are cormunicating directly with them.
whiapering words of friendchip, oven love
asgurilig them that we will never forget
them, and believing that they could hear
us and Smiled ii) utiderstanding.

And then we wondered what will bappen
when we have gone and there i8 no one left
to reDenbeT. Remenberil)g not only them
and us. but at least our children and grand-
children and their children will  remember
us for a generation or t`ro or three. For
of them know parenthood and when their
brothers and Sisters die they will be like
the loDely souls lying iD the battlefields
of World War I and those of ancient v/ars.
Hopefully,  future generations will

remember or  be  told just  `why  `i/o  fough.
that urar and the con8equenee8 had we lost
i(,  a8 we  cane pemou8ly close  to doing.
This  cormemoralion  went  coD®  uny  to
passing this message on. The French School
children, unlike their young |]areDts,  were
cuTiour   and   involved.   They   touched  us
deeply.

Somehow we tiiust perpetuate the me88age
that we do Dot live in isolation and being
our brother'8 keeper iB ultinately the Dest
self-serving act that ve can perfom. That
those who died may have died needle88ly
because of the utter chaos of `]rar, but
after fifty years of relative I)ecoe and
freedom we lmow that they did Dot die in
vain.

For those of u8 who were and always `rdl
be  'Queei).8 0`m.  il was a Special
occasion Dot only because of the very
proud role we played, but because we were
there in great numbers.  And people
noticed, as they al`rays seem to Dotice the
Q`leeD.8 0`m.  0`lr superb Band `ra8 there
impre88iog everyone who heard them. Our
fifty-man guard `mas as good a8 we were
(well almost) and certainly as good as any
we saw over there.

The one inexcusable Dote `i/as the
ceremony as Bemiere8-sor-Mer, the beach
where the Q`ieen'8 0`im landed, where our
contil)gent of veteran'8 (the guys who
act`ially landed there) were left at the
back of the crowd to stand virtually
unnoticed and unable to see or hear what
was going on.

The best Queco's O`m event was at Anisy,
' the DDay objective, It was the only one

reached and held of all allied D-Day
objectives. It uns truly a family afhir. Tlie
veteTan'8, su|)ported by the Band and the

g`iard, were wam]y received by the Mayor
and the people of ADjsy and surrounding
communities.  It was a moving Scene as the
Band and the guard marclied into this Small

Noman ton/n which hosted and billeted the
Queen.s O`.in contingent and cheered the
bemedalled veteluns. Not many dry eyes as
the quite beautiful memorial was unveiled
a8 a permanent reminder of one of the out-
standing DDay acconplichDents and its
cost in riflemen we shall never forget.

The Commandiiig Officer, LCOL Steve
Brand, kept everyone at top levels of
perfomance pertly by example. pardy by
good planning and to a very large extent
by his inagimtioD add enthu8iasD which
he transmitted to his officers and men.
He even participated in the mass pamchute
jump with  five of his soldiers,  including
the Guard Commander, CAPI` John
Fotheringham. They were really great as
they carried on the very special trndiLious
of the RegineDt. We old avreats were

proud indeed and lmow that our precious
Regineo( is in good hands.  And it will
continue to be as loi]g a8 the RegineDtal
family in its many ina[iifdstations continues
to function and pull together as they did in
the past when they were needed. The lesult
in Nomandy proves how valuable this
fury can be.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS

Research has cho`irn that neither the
Regiinental Secretary nor his assistants
are clair`royant, therefore, if our readers
wick to remain oo the RegimeDul mailing
list it is essential for them to notify
us of changes of eddres8.

Doing so will  not only save us nailing
costs but it will also put a 8nile on our
faces,


